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This past week at the
same time we learned
Washington DC’s The
Blade folded along
with several “Southern”
publications and others
owned byWindowsMedia,
Wisconsin got a fourth
LGBT publication know as
Wisconsin Gazette.

The first issue looks great and it is an
important development for Wisconsin’s LGBT
community because the more choices offered,
the more informed the community becomes.
Wisconsin Gazette joins Quest and Outbound
both published by myself and also the excellent
Our Lives which hails from Madison.

Don’t mourn the Blade toomuch because the
staff of the former paper stepped up to the plate
and launched a replacement called DC Agenda
immediately. Once again control of this impor-
tant news source is in the hands of local owners.

Quest is turning 17 after threemore issues, and
there are a few changes coming that have been
planned for awhile now. One iswith ourwebsite
www.quest-online.comwhich remainsWiscon-
sin’s highest ranked LGBT website for some time
now. Other changes will affect our print edition,
butmore on that as they come about. Fortunately
Quest andOutboundwill notmeet the same fate
as Windows Media as we continue to publish
during these challenging times.

Coming up to our 17th year, I want to take a

moment to highlight what I feel are some of our
greatest strengths, how we differ from the other
publications in Wisconsin and why I am proud
to be a part of this community.

First and foremost is the idea that all of Wis-
consin’s LGBT community is important, not just
the biggest city and the state capital. I live in
Green Bay and owned a popular bar in that com-
munity. I saw first hand that lack of exposure in
the media made it hard to improve the lives of
LGBT people in my city. Quest was founded on
the belief that allWisconsin cities needed and de-
served access to themedia that serves ourmarket.

Taking that onemore step, not only do allWis-
consin communities need our support, so does the
diversitywithin the community. Quest is proud of
our history of including members from many
groups including female impersonators, transgen-
dered, leather/fetish as well as men and women.

At the same time other LGBT newspapers re-
moved adult contentmaking the papersmore ac-
cessable to the straight community (and more
available for those ad dollars) Quest and

Outbound have held firm that our sexuality is a
hugepart ofwhatdefinesus. In removing that, you
removewhat defines us “gay” in the first place.

More local content has been our mantra for
years. People have told us they get most of the
LGBT national news stories from the regular news
outlets including TV, radio, newspapers and es-
pecially, the internet. Quest being a bi-monthly
does not come out frequently enough to be first
to report these things. There are however, few if
any sources for things that happen in our Wis-
consin communities that interest us, and here is
an areawherewe can be strong. Wemake a con-
scious effort to report all the local happenings big
and small we can get information about.

We give back to the community in a financial
way too. We have great advertising prices. Our
prices are really CHEAP! There, I said it. These
low prices make some of our operating choices
more difficult, but they also make even a small
LGBT owned business able to afford to advertise.
On top of that, we have donated advertising to
not for profit organizations that total in the thou-
sands just in this year alone. We have donated
advertising and in some cases actual dollars to
organizations every year we have been around.

Quest and Outbound use photographers and
the writing talents of LGBT people who live and
work all over Wisconsin. We have only one col-
umn,TheDatingDiet, that is contributedby some-
one out of state. People who live in Milwaukee,
Madison, Green Bay, and even upstate in Superior
contribute to the pages of Outbound and Quest
every issue. All these peoplewho are an active part
of our community add their own personal perspec-
tive in the news or commentary they write.

Quest and Outbound are a labor of love and
you can obviously see I think we do a great job
with our two papers. That doesn’t mean we can
provide everything for everyone and make them
all happy. Wisconsin is fortunate to have another
choice in the Wisconsin Gazette. I hope people
will support and nurture all theWisconsin LGBT
media and be thankful we have them.

Mark Mariucci, Publisher

QUEST PUBLISHER WELCOMES WISCONSIN GAZETTE



WWaasshhiinnggttoonn,,  DDCC - America’s largest publisher of
newspapers serving the gay and lesbian community
has closed its doors. Window Media LLC  abruptly
announced that it was shutting down and all of its
newspapers have ceased publication. The offices of
Atlanta’s Southern Voice, the Houston Voice, the
South Florida Blade and the Washington Blade were
shuttered November 16.
Window Media LLC’s publications included some

of the oldest, largest and most influential LGBT pe-
riodicals in the United States. Its flagship publica-
tion, the Washington Blade had just celebrated its
40th anniversary and had a weekly circulation of
23,000. Southern Voice had been published for 21
years and had a circulation of 100,000.
Along with its periodicals, Windows Media LLC’s

Washington offices were locked and a brief state-
ment was posted: “It is with great regret that we
must inform you that effective immediately, the op-
erations of Window Media LLC and Unite Media LLC
have closed down.”
The Washington Blade also followed up on

Twitter: “The Washington Blade, like all Win-
dow Media publications, is closing today.
Thank you for your support. (Keep following
us for developments.)” The city’s other gay
newspaper - Washington Metro - continues to
publish.
By week’s end the staff of the Washington

Blade had announced a new publication to re-
place what many consider the national gay
community’s “paper of record”: the DC
Agenda.
According to a press release from the staff,

after Monday’s shuttering, 17 former employees
“vowed to not miss”  the November 20 production
of the news weekly. 
“Today they delivered on that promise,” the press
release touted. “At 9:30 AM this morning the pub-
lication that will replace the Washington Blade – DC
Agenda - hit the streets. As demonstrated in the
first issue, the new publication provides critical cov-
erage of local and national LGBT issues along with
much needed community news.”

“The power and effectiveness of the Washington
Blade did not die with the name,” Agenda publisher
Lynne Brown said. “That strength actually came from
the spirit and intensity of those who wrote the sto-
ries and reached out to the community. It’s those
same people who are the backbone of this new ven-
ture, a group that is the true definition of grit and
resilience.”  Brown  was also the former publisher of
the Washington Blade and employee of that paper
for over 23 years. 
“It’s been a tough week, but we have been buoyed

by the outpouring of support from our colleagues,
our community, people all over the city and even be-
yond DC,” Agenda Editor Kevin Naff added. “The DC
Agenda represents former Blade employees’ com-
mitment to carry on the important mission and
work of the Blade. We expect this effort to grow and
evolve and to eventually include a larger and more di-
verse group of voices.”

“We thank all those who have taken the risk of

advertising in our new venture,” Brown said. “We
also would like to invite readers to visit our new
news website at: www.dcagenda.com and our tem-
porary support website at www.savetheblade.com. 
“We are thrilled with what we achieved this week.
This early iteration of our new newspaper is modest
but…we did it! And we look forward to doing it
again next week,” Brown concluded.
The closure of Windows Media LLC reflects prob-

lems also evident in both the mainstream media and
with other national gay publications such as The Ad-
vocate. “Window Media’s troubles reflect the chal-
lenges gay publications are facing nationally,
Rivendell Media exec Todd Evans said. Rivendell
places ads for national advertising accounts in LGBT-
focused media nationwide. 
“Several national magazines and newspapers, in-

cluding the Advocate, one of the nation’s longest-
running magazines, are facing closure,”Evans added.
An October 30 post by Queerty blogger David

Hauslaib called the troubled  gay newsmagazine “ a
sinking ship,” citing that an estimated 13 staffers
were let go, including the magazine’s managing ed-
itor and 15-year veteran John Jameson. Queerty also
claimed the Advocatewould become an insert in Re-
gent Media’s monthly gay lifestyle imprint Out.
Regent Media’s Stephen Macias responded that the
Advocate’s staff “had not been gutted,” as Queerty
claimed and would continue as a “stand alone im-
print.” Macias did not address Queerty’s insert claim
in his statement.
Quest, however, has confirmed that the Advocatewill
be reduced to an insert following a final newsstand
edition. Outwords owner Carl Szatmary told Quest
that the distributor for the Advocate has advised that
a final double issue has been mailed to subscribers
and will be available for individual purchase at the
bookstore later this month. “I have been told that’s

the last issue that will be available,” he said.
The loss of the Windows Media publications

and the downsizing of the venerable Advocate
continue a year-long pattern of recession-fu-
eled demise among gay print media. In June,
Out’s main lifestyle competitor Genre ceased
publication. In July the New York Blade and
Great Britain’s Pink Paper, the country’s only
gay newspaper, also stopped the presses for
good.
The recession has been tough on the main-

stream press as well. The Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer, the Ann Arbor News, the Chicago

Sun-Times and Madison’s Capital Times have all
ceased all or some of their print editions. December
will mark the final editions of the veteran fine dining
magazine Gourmet and wedding planner favorite
Modern Bride. Layoffs and staff reductions have win-
nowed staffs at the New York Times, Boston Globe
and newspaper giants Gannett and McLatchy pub-
lications.
In the face of such dire news for print publications,

an out-of state gay media firm has set its eyes on the
Milwaukee market. Editorially backed by the Chicago
Free-Press and financially by Milwaukee realtor Leonard
Sobczak, the Wisconsin Gazette made its week-late
debut around the city as Questwas going to press for
this issue. The tabloid is helmed by Louis Weisberg,
who moved to the Milwaukee area last year.  He had
previously worked with the Chicago Free-Press.

QUEST is your community Newspaper and so much more!

Quest is in our 16th year of publishing.  We are the writers, photographers, 
design artists and sales people who live and work in your community.

In 2009 Quest has sponsored thousands of dollars in free 
advertising for community organizations and non-profit groups.  

We have been giving back every year for 16 years.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you.

NATION’S LARGEST GAY PUBLISHER SHUTS DOWN
Staffers At Washington Blade Resurrect Venerable Weekly As DC Agenda



MMiillwwaauukkeeee  - Prospects for extending
domestic partner benefits to Milwaukee
county employees have dimmed signifi-
cantly. County Executive and Republican
gubernatorial candidate Scott Walker fol-
lowed through with his promised veto
of a measure aimed at extending domes-
tic partner benefits to county employees
November 16. Two days later by unani-
mous vote the County Board deferred
action on Walker’s veto by referring the issue to the
board’s Personnel Committee for further study.
Walker blamed the economy for his veto decision.

“At a time when we are seeking concessions from
employees in both wages and benefits, it is improper

that Milwaukee County grant new bene-
fits to any class of employees,” he wrote.
Local gay activists were quick to re-

spond. “Scott Walker’s veto of the do-
mestic partner benefits study shows he
isn’t interested in fact-finding, just run-
ning for Governor,” veteran activist Ray
Vahey said.
Vahey, who serves as President of the

Milwaukee-focused LGBT civil rights
group Equality Wisconsin (formerly Center Advo-
cates), also claimed that Julaine Appling’s Wiscon-
sin Family Action organization was sending
incendiary robo-calls to its supporters in Milwaukee
County urging to call board to sustain Walker’s veto.

“Now to oppose equal benefits, he’s teamed up
with a radical religious right organization that wants
to change state marriage law to require wives to seek
their husband’s permission to divorce,” he said.
On November 5, the County Board  approved draft-
ing revisions to its employee health plan to include
benefits for same or opposite sex partners of county
workers. The Board also requested an estimate of the
benefits’ cost. Supervisors supporting the measure
had noted prior to its passage that the completed
study would still require another final approval.
Currently about 30 Milwaukee city workers take ad-
vantage of  a domestic partner benefit, at a cost of
$216,000, or .03% of the city’s health care insur-
ance budget according to city officials. In his oppo-
sition to the county-wide benefit Walker had inflated
that percentage tenfold, claiming a 3% cost.

WALKER VETOES, COUNTY BOARD SIDETRACKS DP BENEFITS MEASURE

SSaann  JJuuaann - The man arrested in connection with
the grisly murder of gay Puerto Rico teenage Jorge
Steven Lopez Mercado will reportedly use the “gay
panic”defense. Juan A Martinez Matos, 26, was
charged with the crime November 17. According to
the police report Matos murdered the 19-year-old
after finding out he was a man. Matos allegedly
picked up Lopez Mercado in a red light district while
the teen was dressed in women’s clothes.
Puerto Rican newspaper El Nuevo Dia reported that
Matos confessed to taking Lopez Mercado to a house
but “the suspect (allegedly) found out that Lopez was
a man, after Lopez made sexual advances, and as a

result of the rage,
Matos did what he
did.”

Lopez Mercado’s
headless body was
found on November
13 by a road in the
city of Cayey. He also
had been burnt and
dismembered.
The “gay panic” de-
fense is a controver-

sial plea which is used by a suspect who claims they
were violent because of a moment of temporary in-
sanity. It typically sparks outrage from the gay com-
munity around the world because it places the
burden of blame on the victim.
It has also often been used in cases of violent

against trans people. There is also no equivalent de-
fense relating to heterosexual encounters.
Puerto Rico’s American Civil Liberties Union has

called for hate crime charges to be filed against
Matos. Local ACLU director William Ramirez said
November 20 that first-degree murder charges aren’t
enough for the suspect, considering that Lopez Mer-
cado was found decapitated and burned. U.S. au-
thorities have said they are still considering whether
to make it a hate crime case.
Gay activists have expressed disappointment that

Matos wasn’t immediately charged with a hate
crime, noting that authorities in Puerto Rico have
never invoked a law covering crimes based on sex-
ual orientation.
Vigils for the slain teen have been held across the

United States in the week and a half since the grisly
murder was discovered. 

KILLER OF PUERTO RICAN
GAY TEEN CLAIMS “GAY PANIC”
19 Year-Old Found Beheaded, 
Dismembered And Burned

NNeeww  BBrriigghhttoonn,,  MMNN - Leaders of Lutheran Coali-
tion for Renewal or CORE voted here November 18
to begin work to create a new Lutheran church body.
Votes by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Amer-
ica (ELCA) church-wide Assembly in August on sex-
uality issues involving gay and lesbian people have
generated conflict in some congregations. A number
of congregations and individuals are considering
leaving the ELCA.
Some critics gathered in Fishers, IN in September,

voting there to authorize the Lutheran CORE Steer-
ing Committee “to initiate conversations among the
congregations and reform movements in Lutheran

CORE and other compatible churchly organizations
leading toward a possible reconfiguration of North
American Lutheranism” and to bring a recommen-
dation for action in 2010. The Lutheran CORE Steer-
ing Committee decided November 17 that a new
church body likely will be necessary and directed
that work begin on a church body proposal.
“Along with the WordAlone Network and our

other renewal movement partners, Lutheran CORE
will aid in the formation of a Lutheran church body
for those congregations and individuals that choose
to end their affiliation with the ELCA. This church
body will stand where Lutherans have always stood

and will center its life on the mission of the church
to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ,” CORE Chair
Rev. Paull Spring said.
“We have not made any firm decisions about what
this church body will be or how it will be struc-
tured,” working committee chair Ryan Schwarz
added. 
Currently, 87 of the ELCA’s more than 10,400 con-
gregations have taken the first of two votes required
to leave the ELCA, the denomination’s secretary re-
ported November 15. Twenty-eight of those failed
to achieve the two-thirds majority required to take
a second and final vote. Five congregations have al-
ready left the ELCA.

LUTHERAN SCHISM OVER GAY ISSUES BEGINS



OOPS! TEXAS’ GAY MARRIAGE
BAN MAY HAVE OUTLAWED

ALL MARRIAGES
AAuussttiinn - Texas newlywed and recently married cou-
ples awoke November 18 to news that they may not
be legally married after all. That’s the reading a Hous-
ton lawyer and candidate for Attorney General has
taken on the four year old ban in the state’s consti-
tution. Democratic candidate Barbara Ann Radnof-
sky claims that a 22-word clause in a 2005
constitutional amendment designed to ban gay mar-
riages erroneously endangers the legal status of all
marriages in the state.
The amendment, approved by the Legislature and

overwhelmingly ratified by voters, declares that
“marriage in this state shall consist only of the union
of one man and one woman.” But the trouble-mak-
ing phrase, as Radnofsky sees it, is Subsection B,
which declares: “This state or a political subdivision
of this state may not create or recognize any legal
status identical or similar to marriage.”
Architects of the amendment included the clause to
ban same-sex civil unions and domestic partnerships.
But  27 year veteran lawyer Radnofsky believes the
wording of Subsection B effectively “eliminates mar-
riage in Texas,” including common-law marriages.
She has called the amendment a “massive mistake”
and blamed the current attorney general, Republi-
can Greg Abbott, for allowing the language to be-
come part of the Texas Constitution. Radnofsky
called on Abbott to acknowledge the wording as an
error and consider an apology. She also said that an-
other constitutional amendment may be necessary
to reverse the problem.
“You do not have to have a fancy law degree to read
this and understand what it plainly says,” Radnof-
sky said at a campaign kick-off rally here.
Attorney General spokesman Jerry Strickland said

Abbott stands behind the 4-year-old amendment.
“The Texas Constitution and the marriage statute are
entirely constitutional,” Strickland said. “We will
continue to defend both in court.”
The right-wing leader whose organization helped
draft the amendment also poo-pooed Radnofsky’s
position, claiming it was similar to “scare tactics”
opponents unsuccessfully used against the proposal
in 2005. “It’s a silly argument,” Liberty Legal Insti-
tute president Kelly Shackelford said. “Any lawsuit
based on the wording of Subsection B, he said,
would have ‘about one chance in a trillion’ of being
successful.”

Radnofsky acknowledged that the clause is not
likely to result in an overnight dismantling of mar-
riages in Texas, but added that the wording opens
the door to legal claims involving spousal rights, in-
surance claims, inheritance and a host other mar-
riage-related issues. “This breeds unneeded
arguments, lawsuits and expense which could have
been avoided by good lawyering,” Radnofsky said.
“Yes, I believe the clear language of B bans all mar-
riages, and this is indeed a huge mistake.”
Last October Dallas District Judge Tena Callahan

ruled that the same-sex-marriage ban is unconsti-
tutional because it stands in the way of gay divorce.
Abbott is appealing that ruling, which came in a di-
vorce petition involving two men who were married
in Massachusetts in 2006.

AMA: “U. S. POLICIES 
HAZARDOUS TO GAY HEALTH”

HHoouussttoonn - The nation’s largest group of doctors
sent the message November 10 that U. S. govern-
ment policy is hazardous to gay men and women’s
health.
At the close of its four-day biannual meeting here,

the policy-making arm of the American Medical As-
sociation adopted one resolution stating that same-
sex marriage bans  contribute to health care
disparities, and a second that called for a repeal of
the military’s “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy as the
open service ban is detrimental to the health of gay
and lesbian individuals in the service.
“The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force thanks

the AMA for taking these positions today,” Executive
Director Rea Carey said in response to the resolu-
tions. “The AMA is making it clear that these dis-
criminatory policies pose significant, real-life threats
to the health and well-being of thousands of people
across the country.”
Focus on the Family’s Jenny Tyree responded by

claiming that the historically conservative-leaning

AMA’s same-sex marriage resolution was based on
information drawn from gay rights groups and “re-
flected that political agenda.” 
“Such disparities are a health insurance problem, not
a marriage problem,” she said. “The insurance prob-
lem should be fixed rather than mess with marriage.”
The AMA had not taken a position on whether gay
marriage should be legal in the resolution. 
“Gay and lesbian couples account for 1% of U.S.

households,” Houston surgeon Dr. Russell Kridel
said. “Do we really want to cause disparities to those
populations?” Kridel is a member of the AMA Coun-
cil on Science and Public Health, which produced the
report. 
Kridel added that  the AMA didn’t call for an end

to gay marriage bans because that’s “a political po-
sition,” not a medical issue. He said one way to ad-
dress the problem without legalizing gay marriage
would be through civil unions, recognizing such re-
lationships and extending health care benefits to
couples in them.
The call for a repeal of the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell”

policy stated that it violates doctor-patient confi-
dentiality and causes a dilemma for gay and lesbian
individuals fearful their military careers will be jeop-
ardized if they disclose their sexual orientation when
talking about certain health matters. Military doc-
tors are bound by the law to report personnel’s sex-
ual orientation to their superiors.
An AMA committee said testimony from such per-
sonnel noted “the chilling effect” of the policy.
President Barack Obama last year campaigned with
a pledged to end the policy, instituted by fellow De-
mocrat President Bill Clinton.  However, Obama has
not made it a priority in his first year of office. He re-
newed the pledge in October in a speech at a Human
Rights Campaign fundraising dinner.
The resolution that gay marriage bans adversely af-
fects gay men and women followed an AMA com-
mittee report noting that marriage is a strong
predictor of health insurance, particularly among
women. According to the report, committed same-
sex partners typically are excluded from health care
benefits, such as insurance and family and medical
leave rights.
The declarations were among a host of resolutions

adopted on the final day of the conference, and came
a day after AMA delegates rebuffed an effort by some
doctors to persuade the organization to drop its ear-
lier qualified support of the U.S. House health care
reform bill that passed November 7.





MADISON LGBT EQUAL RIGHTS
DEMONSTRATION DECEMBER 5

MMaaddiissoonn - Less than two months after the National
Equality March in Washington, DC, a coalition of
Madison and southern Wisconsin LGBT groups has
has organized a follow-up march in Wisconsin’s state
capitol.
Unified For Equality (UFE) will stage a “March on

Madison” on Saturday, December 5 beginning at
Noon. The march  and rally will begin at the UW-
Madison Library Mall, then move to the Capitol
Square, where a rally will take place.
According to the UFE,  the action is meant to call

public and legislative attention to the outcome of the
recent  hearing in the Wisconsin Supreme Court of
McConkey v. Van Hollen, the lawsuit that challenges
the language of the referendum that added the so-
called Marriage Protection Amendment banning civil
unions and same-sex marriage to the state constitu-
tion in 2006.

The McConkey suit alleges that the referendum
contained two question in violation of the constitu-
tionally required single subject rule.  The McConkey
suite argues the referendum prevented voters from
voting “yes” or “no” on marriage and also separately
voting on the “anything substantially similar” in the
referendum’s second sentence. The Court will make
a decision on the case by the end of June 2010. 
The Unified for Equality coalition includes the Madi-
son Area Transgender Association; MATC Pride Al-
liance; the Madison branches of the International
Socialist Organization; LGBTI Equality Now at UW-
Madison; OutReach/OutThere of Madison; P.E.A.C.E.
at UW-Whitewater and others. Support from LGBT
community members and allies is welcomed and en-
couraged. 
Among the demands of Unified for Equality are

equal protection in all matters governed by civil law
in all fifty states, the overturning of the state same-
sex marriage ban in Wisconsin, the granting of na-
tional anti-discrimination rights via 14th
Amendment and an executive order to overturn the
“Don’t-Ask-Don’t-Tell” policy for military personnel.
According to the UFE press release announcing the
march, the LGBT community “lacks everyday rights in
addition to the marriage right and refuses to accept
the status quo any longer. Unified for Equality works
without pause to attain the rights guaranteed to us
by the 14th Amendment, but not extended to us as
a group. We now demand, not request, equal rights
for every citizen under the law and the Constitution
of the Unites States of America.”

Volunteers interested in helping plan the final
arrangements for the march and rally are invited to
attend an organizational meeting Saturday, Novem-
ber 28 beginning at 5 PM at OutReach, 600
Williamson St. For more information about the meet-
ing and the march, contact Charlene Hanson at 608-
239-0313 or email the coalition at:
unifiedforequality@gmail.com.

WORLD AIDS DAY TO BE OB-
SERVED ACROSS WISCONSIN
SSttaatteewwiiddee - The 21st annual World AIDS Day will
be observed officially world wide on December 1. In
Wisconsin, the day’s activities range from special
performances and vigils to HIV testing clinics and
wearing the color red.
In Eau Claire, the local office of the AIDS Resource

Center of Wisconsin (ARCW) and the LGBT Com-
munity Center of the Chippewa Valley will sponsor a
World AIDS Day service featuring:  a time of remem-
brance, speakers, and a post-service gathering at the
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Eau Claire,
421 S. Farwell St, from 6:30 to 7:30 PM. For more in-
formation about the event, contact Suzanne Wulff
by phone at: 715-836-7710 Ext 3200 or by email at:
Suzanne.wulff@arcw.org 
Green Bay will host a community-wide Red Ribbon
community event at the Preble Park Presbyterian
Church, 607 Ravenswood, two blocks north of East
Town Mall. The evening will offer song, dance, speak-
ers, snacks and beverages. Doors open at 6:30 PM
with the event beginning at 7. For more information
contact Paul Jacob by phone at: 920-437-7400 Ext.
3110 or by email at: paul.jacob@arcw.org
In La Crosse the LGBT Resource Center for the Seven
Rivers Region is encouraging everyone to wear red
and visit the center, 303 Pearl Street, anytime be-
tween 9:30 AM an 6 PM. According to organizers,
community members should wear red on December
1 to create awareness and show our support for
those afflicted by AIDS.
“We can make a difference and show our unified

desire to find a cure and help end AIDS,” Center Di-
rector Rosanne St. Sauver said. “If you can’t make it
to the Center, please wear Red and help ignite the
passion in others to get involved.”
The Seven Rivers Center is again conducting its

“Warm For The Holidays 2” drive for the HIV+ clients
served ARCW-La Crosse again this year. Donated
items being sought include laundry soap, toiletries,
shampoo, cleaning products, paper towels and toilet
paper. Donors are asked to drop off their donations to
the center by December 11.

Milwaukee will hold several events to mark World
AIDS Day. The Wisconsin AIDS Fund and The Greater
Milwaukee Foundation will sponsor a World AIDS
Day event at the Greater Milwaukee Foundation Of-
fices, 101 W. Pleasant Street, Suite 210 from 6 - 9
PM. The evening will celebrate the continuing evolu-
tion and efforts of the Wisconsin AIDS Fund and their
many supporters. Light appetizers and beverages will
be provided. Attendees are asked to RSVP for this
event by phone at:414- 366-7045 or by email at:
tmartinsek@greatermilwaukeefoundation.org
St. Gabriel’s Church will host a World AIDS Day

Celebration featuring an evening of entertainment,
education and awareness. Refreshments and an art-
work exhibit will be offered, Doors will open at 5:30
PM,  with the celebration beginning at 6:30 at St.
Gabriel’s Church of God in Christ, 5375 N. 37th St.
In honor of World AIDS Day, free HIV testing will be
offered at ARCW’s Milwaukee office, 820 N. Plank-
inton Ave. December 1-3. HIV testing to those at
risk will be by appointment from 4 - 6 PM on De-
cember 1 and 2, with extended hours 4 - 8 on De-
cember 3. Call 414-225-1608 for an appointment.
Free condoms given out to those who get tested.
In Wausau, Catholic Charities and the local office of
ARCW will sponsor a World AIDS Day ceremony
featuring speakers, a candlelight ceremony and a me-
morial walk. The event will be held at Washington
Square, 300 3rd St. from 5:30 - 6 PM. A social time
will follow with food and beverages available for pur-
chase at a local coffee house. For more information
about the event call Dianne at 715-344-2500 Ext.23
or Beth and Jessie at 715-355-6867.
Details on events in Madison and Sheboygan were

not available at Quest’s deadline, though both cities
have historically held annual events.
Started on the first of December in 1988, World

AIDS Day is about raising money, increasing aware-
ness, fighting prejudice and improving education. The
World AIDS Day theme for 2009 is “Universal Ac-
cess and Human Rights.” World AIDS Day is impor-
tant in reminding people that HIV has not gone away,
and that there are many things still to be done.
According to UNAIDS estimates, there are now 33.2
million people living with HIV, including 2.5 million
children. During 2007 some 2.5 million people be-
came newly infected with the virus. Around half of all
people who become infected with HIV do so before
they are 25 and are killed by AIDS before they are 35.
Wisconsin has seen a 138% increase in new HIV in-
fections among gay men under 30 in the last three
years. Particularly intense outbreaks have occurred in
the cities of Appleton and Madison. 



MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Outwords Books is especially pleased
to welcome on Saturday, December 5 at 4 PM ac-
claimed photographer John Gress for a reception and
a signing of his stunning black & white “Cool Down
2010” calendar.   The success of Gress’ “Cool Down
2010” calendar is due to its simplicity. Having hand-
picked a collection of gorgeous All-American jocks,
Gress captures them in dramatic black & white im-
ages some at play, other at rest. Your 2010 is sure to
be hot and steamy as you live out the upcoming
year looking at these 12 handsome, toned jocks.
Joining John Gress for this reception and calendar

signing will be several of the gorgeous models fea-
tured in the “Cool Down 2010” calendar including
“Cool Down” cover boy and former Milwaukee res-
ident, Alex W.  Best of all, a portion of the sales of
calendars, prints and greeting cards will benefit the
Milwaukee LGBT Film & Video Festival.
Chicago-based photographer John Gress has spent
his career with one foot in two different realms of
photography: commercial and editorial. His unique
resume has allowed him to develop a style that pro-
duces life filled, dramatic and striking images. 
As a photojournalist, Gress’ work regularly appears
on the Reuters news wire and in major publications

around the world, including Der Spiegel, Le Monde,
Time, The New York Times, the Washington Post and
Sports Illustrated. John’s assignments have included
the 2008 election of President Barack Obama, the
2007 Southern California wildfires, the 2006 Super
Bowl, and the 2005 World Series.
Outwords has been delighted to be able to offer its
customers the extensive line of greeting cards fea-
turing the photography of photographer John Gress
since September. These stunningly produced birth-
day and gallery cards celebrate the authentic mas-
culinity of an ethnically diverse group of models who
open up to the camera’s lens with both self-assur-
ance and abandon.
Do not miss the chance to meet photographer John
Gress plus a collection of his handsome calendar
models at Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee, 2710 N.
Murray Ave. December 5. Moreover, do not be late:
the first 25 to attend the reception and signing from
4 PM until 6 PM  will receive a free dazzling John
Gress gallery card.
This is a free event and all are welcome.  For further
information, please check out Outwords website at:
www.outwordsbooks.com, the Outwords page on
Facebook or call 414-963-9089.

on the cover...
PHOTOGRAPHER JOHN GRESS AND CALENDAR MODELS HOST A
RECEPTION AND CALENDAR SIGNING, OUTWORDS BOOKS, DECEMBER 5

INTIMATE “LA CAGE AUX
FOLLES” OPENS DEC. 10

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Off the Wall Theatre will celebrate the
holidays this year with the Tony Award-winning
Jerry Herman musical extravaganza, “La Cage Aux
Folles.” Artistic Director Dale Gutzman has departed
from his usual Christmas “Holiday Punch” formula
to bring to Milwaukee this beloved show which has
been on Broadway twice and will return for a third
visit next March.
The original “La Cage Aux Folles” started out as a

modest French farce, then became a hit French film
that spawned two cinematic sequels. Jerry Herman
transformed “La Cage”into a mega-hit Broadway
musical. Hollywood then offered up an American-
ized version of the film with Nathan Lane and Robin
Williams called “The Birdcage.”
For the few in the LGBT community who may still

be unfamiliar with the show, “La Cage” explores
what happens to long-time lovers Georges and
Albin’s after Georges’ son - fathered during a one-
night heterosexual fling - decides to marry the
daughter of a bigoted politician. Amid the sleazy
grandeur of the drag club, George agrees to pretend
to be “normal” for one night to meet the father and
mother of the bride-to-be. But Albin has other ideas
with hilarious results.
Herman’s score for the musical version of “La Cage”
is one of his best, including the anthemic ‘I Am
What I Am,” “The Best Of Times,” “”La Cage Aux
Folles,””You On My Arm.” and the hauntingly beau-
tiful “Song On The Sand.”
The new, more intimate London production of the

gender-bending family musical comedy gave Gutz-
man the idea that it could indeed be staged at Off
The Wall’s tiny theatre, so he and technical director
David Roper went to work to transform the space
into a St. Tropez Transvestite Night Club. 
Gutzman also knew that in order for the show to

work, he needed every aspect to be perfect. While
David Roper was painting the entire inside of the
theatre bright pink, installing curtains and levels and
fifty pink flamingos, Dale contacted his old musical
buddy, Jack Forbes Wilson. Wilson first came to Mil-
waukee over 25 years ago to work with Gutzman
when they were both hired by the then Performing
Arts Center to create original musicals. Wilson is
not only a true musical genius at the piano, but the
kind of showman, “La Cage” needed. 
Jack responded in his quirky way. “You know Dale,

it’s high time we worked together again,” he said,
then cleared his schedule for the show. 
Though used to choreographing his own shows as
well as directing, Gutzman freely admitted he is no
longer a “spring chicken,” and the show required lots
and lots of dance. One number involves tap, while
a second has a six-minute Can Can section. Dale
turned to his “Off The Wall” family member Sharon
Rise to stage the show-stopping dance numbers.
Sharon starred at Off the Wall as Mama Rose in
“Gypsy,” and has been working with Gutzman on
and off for over twenty years.
Starring in this version of “La Cage” as Albin, the

sensitive, overwrought, queen who appears as the
divine Zaza, is probably one one actor in Milwaukee
who could do justice to the role: Karl Miller. His ver-
satility and complete immersion in his roles, will en-
sure that Alvin will not only be show-stopping, but
heart-wrenching as well. Playing opposite Miller as
club owner Georges, will be Gutzman himself.
Also needed were five singing and dancing men

who feel comfortable dressing as women and can
tap and do cartwheels in high heels. Also central to
the plot: a young male and female with angelic faces
and voices. For the five “Cage-elles” Gutzman hired
Parker Cristan, who has played cruise ships profes-
sionally for years, and recently performed “La Cage”
both in Coral Gables, Florida and St. Louis, Missouri.

Also picked: leading actor and Associate Director of
Off the Wall Jeremy Welter; and Ben George - who
just finished starring in “Company” for Gutzman.
Relatively new Off the Wall members Chris Elst and
Paul Pfannenstiel plus Off  regulars Sharon Rise,
Annie Mater, Liz Mistele, and Kristin Pagenkopf fill
the other key roles.
For the young lovers, Dale cast Jacqueline Roush,

who also appeared in “Company,” and handsome
newcomer Patrick McGuire.
“LaCage” includes some of “Off The Wall” regulars’
favorite character actors, including Lawrence
Lukasavage, Donna Lobacz, Mary Beth Tell, Tom
Welcenbach, Mark “Dear Ruthie” Hagen, Michael
Davis, Marcee Doherty, and Sandy Lewis.
“La Cage Aux Folles” opens in limited run Decem-

ber 10 through New Year’s Eve.  Showtime for all
evening performances (except the New Year’s Eve 8
PM curtain) will be 7:30 PM. Two matinees are
scheduled December 13 & 27 at 4:30 PM. Tickets:
$27.50 reserved seating, $23.50 general seating and
$30 for the new Year’s Eve performance. Order tick-
ets by calling 414-327-3552 or online at:
www.offthewalltheatre.com

“HOLIDAY CELEBRATION”
TO SUPPORT MILWAUKEE

GAY ARTS CENTER
MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Women’s Voices Milwaukee will per-
form a “Holiday Celebration” that is also a joint
fundraiser with Milwaukee Gay Art Center over the
weekend of December 4-6. Three concerts are
planned with evening events starting at 7:30 PM on
Friday and Saturday, December 4-5 and a 2:30 PM
matinee performance on Sunday, December 6. 
All shows will take place at the Milwaukee Gay Arts
Center, 703 S. 2nd Street. Tickets are $12 reserved in
advance and $15 at the door. To make reservations,
stop by the MGAC or call at: 414-383-3727.

© John Gress



12 Tony awards and thousands of worldwide per-
formances later, Mel Brooks and Thomas Meehan’s
musical-comedy adaptation of Brooks’ 1968 film The
Producers is alive and well in Milwaukee. It just closed
on two local stages at Carte Blache Studios and
Shorewood Players. 

Both recent productions opened just in time for
the double November 9th anniversaries of Hitler’s
1923 Beer Hall Putsch and the Reichskristallnacht,
the anti-Jewish pogrom of 1938. That strange coin-
cidence may not have been on most people’s minds
as they took their seats and watched The Producers.
But, it was on mine.

In that ever-popular play within a play, Broadway
impresario, Max Bialystock and his cunning ac-
countant, Leo Bloom, plot to make millions by pro-
ducing a sure-fire flop. Among a mountain of bad
scripts, they find the perfect play for failure, Spring-
time for Hitler, by an unapologetic Nazi with a rooftop
pigeon coop. Bialystock and Bloom get the worst di-
rector in town, the extravagantly gay Roger DeBris.
The rest is history.

Mel Brooks is well known for unsophisticated, ag-
gressive and abusive Vaudevillian humor in the high-
est shtick tradition. This show, inevitably, lowers the
lowbrow bar ever lower. That brand of humor suc-
ceeds, of course, at the expense of an easy mark. In
this case, it’s the gay characters. 

Sure, there’s plenty of equal-opportunity offense
to go around. There are horny little old ladies, a sexy
Swedish blonde, sell-out con artist Jews wearing
swastika armbands, and even a silly old Nazi in
Lederhosen. All get their fair share of mockery.

But, somehow, especially in Carte Blanche Stu-
dios’ production directed by Jimmy Dragolovich, it’s
the coterie of over the top, squealing and screaming
queens who get the dubious honor of being laughed
at rather than with. The excruciating scene at gay di-
rector DeBris’ apartment made me wince and cringe

as each hyper-camp caricature descended the stair-
case to join in the hilarity.  Mercifully, Shorewood
Players didn’t over play the gay as much.

Still, call me old-fashioned, but even in the senti-
mental context of tasteless 1968 un-PC insensitivity,
isn’t it awkward to perpetuate ignorance and intol-
erance by demeaning gays? The Producers is decid-
edly intent on capitalizing on that. But, given the
political climate in a state with an anti-gay constitu-
tional amendment, it may be hard for some to laugh.
Had Dragolovich taken aim at African-Americans
with equal vigor and, for the extra laugh, done the
play’s solitary black role in black face, his Springtime
would never have survived the first night. 

The straight audience blithely indulged the crass
humor and stereotyping. It’s what they expected
and found entertaining. The gay folks had to grin
and bear it.

It looked like Milwaukee theaters were beginning
to approach LGBT issues with more sensitivity. In re-
cent seasons, Chamber Theater did, Take Me Out, a
gay play set in the very ungay world of professional
baseball and The Sum of Us that dealt positively with
gay family values. The Milwaukee Repertory Theater
put on I am my own Wife, a compelling true story
about a transvestite living in communist East Berlin. 

On the other hand, both the Rep and Spiral The-
atre did Doubt. The play focuses on a priest who may
or may not be having sex with a young boy. Al-
though not specifically homophobic in tone, the
theme uses a suspicious same-sex sexual relation-
ship as the plot’s foundation. 

Doubt would probably not have achieved the
stage success had the child been a young girl or if
the nun had been suspected of molesting a young
boy. A straight pedophile doesn’t have the same box
office cachet or audience comfort level as a gay one.

But it seems like we’re not quite that far yet. The
LGBT community is still fair game.

THE PRODUCERS: LAUGHING AT US OR WITH US
Milwaukee Theater’s gay view

By Paul Masterson

The LGBT Alternatives
Milwaukee does have alternatives. There are

three “for us – by us” city theaters with a cumu-
lative century of experience.  Ray Bradford’s RSVP
Productions at the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center
(MGAC), Mark Bucher’s Boulevard Ensemble The-
atre and Dale Gutzman’s Off the Wall Theater.
Just outside the city limits is the gay-friendly Sol-
stice Theatre in Saint Francis with Char Manny as
artistic director.

The difference is the sensitivity, message and
mission. All present a broad range of shows. Each
offers a season of entertainment with gay and
straight themed plays by playwrights of all per-
suasions. 

Solstice recently produced The Laramie Proj-
ect and did The Sum of Us years before the city’s
“professional” staging. RSVP just ran Paul Rud-
nick’s The New Century. It featured a too gay char-
acter, Mr. Charles. But Rudnick didn’t write the
role simply to create a caricature. On Novmber
24th, the Boulevard opened gay playwright
Christopher Durang’s autobiographical The Mar-
riage of Bette and Boo. It runs through January 2.
Bucher frequently produces LGBT relevant stage
works. Boulevard staged a same-sex version of
Moliere’s classic The Misanthrope. 

Speaking of which, Misanthrope went on de-
spite being denied a Milwaukee Arts Board grant
for a planned collaboration with the Milwaukee
Gay Arts Center. A grant review panelist thought
doing a gay themed play in a gay venue was
“preaching to the choir.” That rationale would
also have denied funding Hansberry-Sands The-
atre Company for African American relevant plays
or even the acquisition of Wisconsin artwork at
West Bend’s Wisconsin Art Museum. Yet, it
seemed a legitimate argument to torpedo an LGBT
project. 

Off the Wall opens La Cage aux Folles Decem-
ber 10. Audiences can expect a fun show with all
the bells and whistles. 

La Cage aux Folles has a mixed history as a film
and stage show. It began as a hit French film with
two sequels. It became a Broadway musical hit
and then a successful Hollywood film (with the
lead roles reduced excruciating stereotypes per-
petrated by Nathan Lane and Robin Williams)
called “The Birdcage.” In Off the Wall’s upcom-
ing “La Cage aux Folles,” Gutzman explains “the
essence of the comedy is a domestic family.
There’s sincerity, a touching quality and the char-
acters just happen to be gay. The gayness is not
for cheap laughs.” Dale Gutzman reflected on gay
character portrayals on the Milwaukee stage.
“Milwaukee is still waiting for the time when two
men or two women can be lovers on stage and
just be accepted as characters in a play rather
than a side-show. I’m disappointed that even gay
audiences support gay stereotypes,” Gutzman
said.
Supporting theatres that are for us and by us helps
the progress of the city’s stage scene. Not only
does it foster our LGBT community and gives it a
voice, but it also may motivate mainstream ven-
ues to present gay characters as we really are.Off the Wall opens La Cage aux Folles December 10



ARCW MEDICAL DIRECTOR
NAMED HEALTH CARE HERO
MMii llwwaauukkeeee - ARCW Medical Director Dr. John
Fangman has been selected to receive a 2009 Health
Care Hero Award from BizTimes, the weekly maga-
zine that reports on business news in the Milwau-
kee metro area.
Every year the BizTimes hosts a Health Care Heroes

Award celebration that honors outstanding
achievements by health care providers in southeast
Wisconsin. Fangman has been selected as a Health
Care Hero in the Physician category.  
According the the Awards committee Fangman re-

ceived the aware for the following achievements:
Leading the ARCW Medical Center to be Wiscon-
sin’s largest HIV health care provider; assuring ac-
cess to care for a diverse, multicultural patient
census; creating a rigorous quality improvement
program to assure the highest quality of HIV care;
maximizing clinical outcomes for HIV patients with
significant barriers to achieving treatment success;
and for promoting a strong academic-community
partnership with the Medical College of Wisconsin
for training, treatment and research
In making the award the BizTimes stated that their

“Health Care Heroes are making a positive difference
on the front lines of health care in southeast Wis-
consin.”  
Fangman will be honored at a special celebration

breakfast hosted by the BizTimes and WISN Chan-
nel 12 Television on December 10.



Glenn is often intrigued by the response
(or occasionally the lack thereof) generated
by his humble little reviews of the latest LGBT
movies on DVD. Where, for instance, was
even one letter of gratitude for saving untold
dozens of innocent souls from the sheer aw-
fulness that is “Another Gay Sequel?”

Where, indeed!
Unleashed instead was a floodgate of

truly vicious charges, admittedly a few
proved exceedingly humorous. Repeated
came charges that Glenn was too old or that
Glenn’s medication isn’t tweaked properly. To
these charges, Glenn has merely a “no com-
ment.” One enterprising lad even suggested
that Glenn must have had his sense of humor
surgically removed.

Not bloody likely with Glenn’s HMO.
Nothing to date, however, has matched

the shocking virulence heaped upon Glenn’s
already stooped shoulders following the ad-
mission that “there’s never been a Tiny Tim
Glenn hasn’t loathed.”

The fact is Glenn doesn’t really do Christ-
mas in much the same way Glenn never man-
ages to do the cute boy in the apartment four
doors down; the one that hangs out in the
laundry room in his deliciously skimpy jogging
shorts. Sure, the spirit is willing and Glenn
would certainly give it the old college try but
somehow the occasion never seems to arise.

None of which really has much to do the
new film from Rob “Long-Term Relationship”
Williams, a charming holiday release, “Make
the Yuletide Gay.”

Adamo Ruggiero, fresh from “Degrassi:
The Next Generation” and stud muffin Keith
Jordan (who bears an uncanny resemblance
to the cute boy in the apartment four doors
down; the one that hangs out in the laundry
room in his deliciously skimpy jogging
shorts) play an adorable college couple about
to face the holidays apart. Nathan (Ruggiero)
is expected back to the family estate while
Olaf ‘Gunn’ Gunnunderson (Jordan) sets off
for a traditional Christmas back home in
Wisconsin.

Then Nathan’s unfeeling parents (Ian
Buchanan and Gates “Star Trek: Next Gener-
ation” McFadden) throw the poor boy a
curve: they are off to a cruise in the Holy
Land; his check is under the tree.

Desperate situations call for desperate
measures and so Nathan makes a u-turn and
instead heads off to Wisconsin to be one
great big surprise under Gunn’s tree.

Instead it is Nathan who is in for the big
surprise: his hunky out and proud (on cam-
pus) boyfriend is totally in the closet to his

wacky mom Anya (Kelly Keaton) and stoner
dad (Derek Long). Nathan gamely plays
along, initially, which allows Rob Williams’s
screenplay to descend to a never-ending suc-
cession of “top-bunk, bottom bunk” gags.

All of which naturally led Glenn to ponder
why Gunn, an only child, even has bunk beds?

Unlike Glenn, the Gunnundersons do in

fact “do Christmas.” There’s a tree or three
in every room; baking in the oven is an un-
ending batch of Christmas cookies, dontcha
know.

Surely somewhere, under one or another
of the many Gunnunderson Christmas trees,
there’ll be a Merry Christmas all wrapped up
for Nathan and Gunn?  

Buy it, rent it or forget it...
Gone are the days when would-be revelers had only
a handful of holiday offerings to bring some Christ-
mas cheer to lives otherwise lacking. Nope, now
there are Christmas movies a-plenty; Glenn has
even heard a rumor that there’s a cable channel al-
ready broadcasting all-Christmas, all-Day, everyday.
Yikes. Okay, so “Make the Yuletide Gay” never
plumbs the emotional depths of Frank Capra’s
beloved “It’s a Wonderful Life” nor does it capture
the magic of the original “Miracle of 34th Street.”
At the very least, its heart is in the right place!
Adamo Ruggiero and Keith Jordan make for a way
cute couple, Kelly Keaton’s wacky mom is a hoot
and really, Glenn would be a total Grinch, dontach
know, if he didn’t give this sweet holiday movie a
thumb’s up!

Just the facts…
“Make the Yuletide Gay” clocks in at 89 minutes  
“Make the Yuletide Gay” is available on DVD with
an SRP of $24.95  Extras include: Deleted Scenes,
Interviews with the cast, extended scenes, out-
takes, behind-the-scenes footage

NEW LGBT FILMS ON DVD Make the Yuletide Gay





AUDITIONS SET FOR 
“SAPPHO IN LOVE”

MMaaddiissoonn - StageQ will hold auditions for its production of
the Carolyn Gage comedic romp “Sappho In Love”. Monday
and Tuesday, December 7 - 8, with callbacks on Wednesday,
December 9. Auditions will begin at 7 PM   at 148 E Wil-
son Street, first floor. Appointments may be arranged for a
different date.
“Sappho In Love” is a riotous romp across the slippery ter-
rain of Lesbian romance, as the goddesses on Olympus -
Aphrodite, Artemis and Hera - come down to Earth to re-
cruit among Sappho and her followers on Lesbos. Classical
comedy then ensues.
Roles are available for one girl, age 8 – 11, and at least 16

women, from late teens to late middle-age. There are roles
for five or more naiads. Women who have acrobatic, mod-
ern dance or contact improv backgrounds are encouraged to
audition for the naiad parts. 
Actors will read from the script, and may be asked to work
together in groups. Actors should wear clothes to move in.
Copies of the script are available upon request to: sap-
pho@stageq.com.    

Performance dates for “Sappho In Love” are set for Feb-
ruary 12 - 27, 2010. Rehearsals will begin January 4. The
play will be directed by Katy Conley. 
For more information or questions, contact the produc-

tion by email at: sappho@stageq.com or call 608-661-
9696, Ext 3.

“UNTAMED” CD RELEASE
SET FOR DECEMBER 16

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Self-taught classical music composer C.J.
Darnieder will release his first CD, “Untamed” on Decem-
ber 16. The CD features all of his piano works to date and
will be available at no cost. 
Darnieder has completed approximately sixteen multi-

movement chamber and orchestral pieces to date. C.J. is
currently working on three orchestral works: his first sym-
phony, a violin concerto, and a small suite for chamber or-
chestra. 
The pre-release version of the CD will contain three final

bonus tracks on a  bonus tracks and will only be available
to those who request CDs before the launch. This piece is
his fourteenth opus which the composer also is entering
into the Elevens of Hanover composition competition on
the same day as the official CD release. 
To request a CD prior to the launch, for other information

about C.J. Darnieder or to contact him, visit: www.cj-
darnieder.com.



The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center (MGAC)
presents Joe Steiff in his solo performance
piece, Golden Corral on Saturday, November
28 at 8pm. Tickets are $10 general admission.
This is a one performance only engagement.

Golden Corral is a mosaic of stories that
shift back and forth in time, sparked by the
author’s visit back to his roots, the foothills
of the Appalachian Mountains, where Ken-
tucky, West Virginia and Ohio meet.   

Steiff’s poignant solo show about growing
up gay in rural Appalachia is sad and funny,
the bittersweet nostalgia cut with a keen hind-
sight that’s piercingly honest.  An old-fash-
ioned storyteller, he spins his tale in a soothing
voice and calm resignation as he returns to his

hometown as “local boy done good.”
Through a series of wryly and vividly told in-
terlocking stories, we get a textured sense of
what life was like for Steiff as a child on the
farm, and later as an adult, taking his first ten-
tative steps towards living an openly gay life.  

Golden Corral premiered in 2006 at
Chicago’s well-known and respected Live
Bait Theater.  Initially booked for three weeks,
Golden Corral became so popular that it was
extended for nine sold-out weeks.  The show
was remounted during the summer Chicago
Gay Games, earning additional accolades.

MGAC is located at 703 South 2nd Street
in Walker’s Point. General admission seats
may be reserved by calling 414-383-3727.

GOLDEN CORRAL @ THE MILWAUKEE GAY ARTS CENTER, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28



Wednesday, November 25
KRUZ (Milwaukee) Third Anniversary Party for Kruz

ICON (Kenosha) Pre-Thanksgiving Dance Party, drink specials

LaCage (Milwaukee) Turkey Bowling

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 26
KRUZ (Milwaukee) Open today at 7pm

LaCage (Milwaukee) HIT Bowlers Opening Party 9pm show hosted by Karen Valentine

Shelter Club (Green Bay) Open 11am Thanksgiving Day. Thanksgiving dinner halftime of
Packer game. Karaoke 9pm Thanksgiving night.

Saturday, November 28
ICON (Kenosha) Chantal celebrates Sweet 16 (years of performing) 10pm $5

Tuesday, December 1
Preble Park Presbyterian Church (Green Bay) World AIDS Day Red Ribbon 
Community Event 607 Ravenswood. Song, dance, speakers, snacks & bevs.

Thursday, December 3
Triangle (Milwaukee) Sailor Jerry & Stoli Party with Retro Games.

Saturday, December 5
Boot Camp  (Milw) Argonauts of Wisconsin Guest club night raffles & prizes 10pm - close

Madison Gay Video Club "Wrecked” (TLA Rel., dir. Bernard & Harry Shumanski, ‘09)
“Folsom Maneuvers” (Titan Media, ‘09) 8PM, www.mgvc.org , 608-244-8690 (evenings)

Outwords (Milwaukee) Cool Down 2010 Calendar Signing! Meet photographer John
Gress and some of the gorgeous models featured in the naughty but nice Cool Down
2010 Calendar.

Positive Voice (Green Bay) Holiday Dinner Party & White Elephant Gift Exchange. held
at the Sierra Hotel

Sunday, December 6
Triangle (Milwaukee) Retro Games featuring Sailor Jerry & Stoli.

Tuesday, December 8
Outwords (Milwaukee) The Lesbian Reading Group 7 pmThe book for December's
Discussion is Losing Control by Cheril N. Clarke. Everyone is welcome.

Friday, December 11
Jack (Milw) Join the SWITCH crew for a reunion party 9:30-cl hot male dancers and Santa!

Napalese (Green Bay) Christmas Gift Extravaganza, gifts, raffles and beer bust 9-cl

Monday, December 14
Outwords (Milwaukee) 7pm  Outwords Book Club The book for discussion in December
will be Neil Bartlett's psychological thriller, Skin Lane. Come and meet the group and dis-
cuss a great book.

Saturday, December 19
Madison Gay Video Club "Make The Yuletide Gay” (TLA Rel., dir. Rob Williams, 2009)
“Roughin’ It” (Falcon Studios ‘09) 8PM, www.mgvc.org, 608-244-8690 (evenings)

Saturday, January 16, 2010
Positive Voice (Green Bay)Mama Mia Purchase your own tickets. We’ll meet after the
2pm matinee for drinks.

BARS, NON PROFIT GROUPS CLUBS
Spread the word about your next special event here in

Wisconsin’s Community Calendar for FREE!
email editor@quest-online.com

DIVERSION OF THE DAY Community Events Calendar



Right-wing Politics
Dear Uncle Barbie,
With all the talk about gay marriages, I wonder what makes the straight com-
munity, Moral Majority, 700 Club, and conservative fundamentalists so up-
tight. How do same-sex marriages infringe on traditional marriages? 
Signed, Confused Country

Hello Confused Country,
Giving same-sex couples the right to marry does not infringe on traditional
marriages; rather, it enhances the loving concept of marriage. Many people
react irrationally when they are afraid of the unknown. I believe that is what’s
happening in this country with this issue of same-sex marriage. People with
conservative attitudes are worried about what it would mean to them if gay
marriages were legalized. Unfortunately, instead of being honest about their
feelings, they use religious rhetoric to disguise their irrational fears. They hide
behind their Christian religion by using Bible verses to rationalize their prej-
udice (seemingly forgetting that the true message of Jesus was to love one an-
other).

It has been well-documented that parents who use an authoritarian style
of parenting breed families with deep prejudicial beliefs. Yet, these same fam-
ilies who engender prejudice will go to church and create a self-image of pu-
rity and goodness. Perhaps these church-goers attend their religious services
to ease their guilty consciences. We can only hope, right?

The right-wing politicians can talk a convincing line as they carefully and
skillfully phrase their agenda vernacular, but I do not believe their promises.

Unfortunately these
politicians influence
the government and
the people they mis-
represent. They have
influence on the gov-
ernmental funds and
how they are spent.
The members of the re-
ligious right own many
of the conservative
politicians who, in
turn, trample the rights
of gay and lesbian citi-
zens. Likewise, they
control the preachers who act like lobbyists. (I was raised in a fundamental-
ist home—believe me, I know what I am talking about. For years, I have heard
their bigotry-laced sermons, and I do not believe their lies.)

I guess what really irritates me the most about the religious right, is in the
way they profess to love their enemies, but their actions do not testify to
their philosophy of universal love. Their words and behaviors are incongruent
because they live their lives as hypocrites. For example, they look at me and
label me as an abomination unto the Lord. Yet, I am quite sure that the ha-
tred in their hearts and their private thoughts are a much greater offense to
the loving Creator.

The teachings of their religion say not to judge others, yet they do not seem
to be able to let go of their prejudice. Consequently, they try to degrade, de-
value, and dismiss people who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered
by saying that equal rights are not for us. Consequently, it is that type of at-
titude and those who support it which create the current persecution and
oppression.   Think about It, Barbie

(An effervescently gay advice columnist)
Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical
psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given is for entertainment only and is not
a substitute for therapy. Barbie responds to all emails…whether you deserve it or not.  
Send your questions to Uncle Barbie at: askunclebarbie@aol.com

ASK THE IRREVERENT UNCLE BARBIE Your Intellectual Whore

Attitude that just won't quit!



SKYLIGHT OPERA’S “LONG AND SHORT
OF IT” DEBUTS NEW YEAR’S EVE

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - The Skylight Opera Theatre’s production
of “The Long and Short of It: A Night with Colin and
Paula Cabot” opens for a limited run at the Studio The-
atre of the Broadway Theatre Center with a special New
Year’s Eve performance. The show pays homage to 50
years of artistry, entertainment and hijinks at the Sky-
light Opera Theatre, where the Cabots met, performed
and worked for many years. Paula and Colin promise a
combination of personal memories, widely loved music,
and surprise guests to mark the Skylight’s 50th An-
niversary Season. Each of the 10 performances has a
different twist.  For longtime Skylight fans, “The Long
and Short of It” is a unique chance to revisit familiar
songs and voices from the Skylight during the ‘70s,
‘80s and ‘90s - a time during which the Cabots be-
came introduced to the Skylight and went on to make
their marks there. 
For the uninitiated, “The Long and Short of It” is an

opportunity to hear music that cuts a wide swath
through the songbook the Skylight has used over the
years, from opera to old standards, Gilbert and Sullivan
to Cole Porter, Brecht and Weill to Johnny Mercer. 
Paula Cabot made her Skylight debut as Paula Dewey

in the title role of Oh Kay! She went on to appear in nu-
merous Skylight productions, among them Polly in The
Threepenny Opera, Josephine in H.M.S. Pinafore, the in-
génue in The Cocoanuts, and Amalia Balash in She Loves
Me. Her stage work has taken her across the globe, in-
cluding the Body Politic Theatre in Chicago and the York
Theatre and Musical Theatre Works in New York. Dra-
matic roles include Stella in A Streetcar Named Desire,
Billie Dawn in Born Yesterday, Honey in Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?,  Jackie in Hay Fever and Gert in Lost in
Yonkers, among many others. 
Colin Cabot began his association with the Skylight

Opera Theatre in 1974 as assistant to Managing Di-
rector Clair Richardson. In 1977 he worked with Gian
Carlo Menotti at the Festival dei Due Mondi in Spoleto,
Italy. He returned to the Skylight as Managing Director
the following year, at which point he devoted his time
to planning and raising money for the creation of the
Broadway Theatre Center. Colin’s family gave the lead
gift that named the theater, which opened in the fall of
1993. Colin remained as Managing Director until 1989
and also served as Interim Artistic Director for two
months in 2009.
Evening shows will have a 7:30 PM curtain with three
2 PM also scheduled for January 3, 6 and 9. Tickets for
“The Long and Short of It”are available at the Skylight
Opera Theater box office, 158 N. Broadway, by calling
414-291-7800 or online at: www.skylightopera.com





ARCW's 14th annual Jolly Holly Folly kicked off the holiday season Sunday evening November 22 in the rotunda of the Milwaukee Center, 108 East Wells Street. 
Complimentary cocktails, holiday music from the Marquette University Chorus and cuisine from more than two dozen of Milwaukee’s finest restaurants began at

5:30 PM, followed by a performance of “The Lady With All The Answers” in the Quadracci Powerhouse Theater at 8 PM.
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Attractive CD from Milwaukee
needs to clean out my dressing room.
I have hundreds and hundreds of
beautiful fashionable clothing. All
items are new. I have bras, panties,
girdles, nite gowns, dresses, skirts,
tops, shoes, hosiery and wigs, all
sizes.  Call (414)967-4823 ask for
Star. [12/09/09]
PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE & REIKI (NON- EROTIC)
Please note: Advertisements are for
services provided by professional
massage therapists only.  Please do
not request services that are of a
sexual nature.

Experience REIKI Healing -
Reiki is a form of touch therapy
that is effective for relaxation,
stress relief and to promote the
body’s natural ability to heal.
$55/1 hour session. Call (414)793-
4828 or email Milwu-
keeReiki@yahoo.com [11/11]
MASTERWORK MASSAGE Relax-
ation, Deep Tissue, YuenMethod, Ma-
trixEnergtics Spiritual healing,
Myofascial release, Nutrition.
$65/hr. $85/90 min. Joseph
(414)839-6682 In Calls Only.
Non-sexual. Milwaukee based.
Make a difference in your life!!
Peace.  [11/11]

BODYBUILDER certified
masseur w/ table. 34, 5’9”, 50”
chest, 30” waist, 220 lbs. Ger-
man/Italian. Very good looking.  Mil-
waukee/ Bayview area. In/Out. Jeff
(414) 690-9706 [12/30]
50 year old experienced massage
professional in Appleton offering
relaxation, deep tissue and sports
massage. Safe and discreet and
available for morning, afternoon,
evening and weekends by appoint-
ment only. Please call 920-915-
4318 [11/25]
Subscribe and get the online ads included
in the mail! $15 for 10 issues. Send check
to Quest P.O. Box 1961 GreenBay 54305

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
Milwaukee: Bay View Male has a
furnished, quiet, no smoke, conven-
ient home to share in a safe area
close to freeway. $385 w/utilities
plus security. Mo-Mo Call Ken
(414)744-9348 [12/30]
Janesville: (South) roommate needed
- M2F TS seeking m or f for mobile
home. 3 BR 1-1/2 bath furnished.
Very nice & clean. Shared rent and
utilities. Clean, inexpensive. Smok-
ing okay, Will consider small pet.
JoanneTGwi@AOL.com [12/30]
LaCrosse: Looking to rent a room
in a house or apartment in LaCrosse
with gay male(s), or any gay
friendly guy / lady. Need by Dec 1st
will pay rent and do household
chores to help out or any other serv-
ices that are needed. Decent clean
guy and will keep place clean. Had
some back luck lately and really
need some help PLEASE call
(608)790-4004. 
Appleton: 1 or 2 furnished rooms 4 rent
in 3 bedroom house for studend age
with references. $200 / month includes
all privileges. If under 18 you will need
a letter from responsible parent. Lo-
cated 5 miles south of College Ave.
near bus. Email jaymeschnel@aol.com
with contact info. [12/9]
Milwaukee: For Rent After
Dec.1st, Walk to the bars, 5 mins.
from downtown, Walkers Point 928
S 3rd St. 1st floor 2 bed 2 bath cen-
tral air, all appliances including
wash/ dryer Sat TV, basement,
backyard & deck, off street park-
ing,small pets (2) OK, lease $750
Single $850 Double, Call George @
941-779-5018. [12/9]
HELP WANTED
GWM needed to clean 1 BR apt
every 2 weeks. Minimal work. I am
partially disabled & need the extra
help. Pay is $15.00 per hour and it
usually takes 2 hours. I would like to
have this be a regular, year round job,
but scheduling is flexible. Details of
job when we talk. I would prefer a
guy who is under 30 (preference).
Extra hours at times. References a
must. I need a reliable guy. Christmas
bonus. Call Mark @ 414 225 9683
during reasonable hours. 
SELL OR BUY
Vintage 1950's Chromcraft Small
Dinette Table & 4 Chairs - $250.
Price negotiable. Email hurri-
cano@hotmail.com for photos

QUEST CLASSIFIEDS



LLAACCRROOSSSSEE//MMAADDIISSOONN  ((660088))  
My Place 3201 South Ave La Crosse (608)788-9073

Players  300 4th St, La Crosse (608)784-4200
Chances R  417 Jay St, La Crosse (608)782-5105
Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave Beloit, (608)361-0000
Club 5 Bar/Restaurant 5 Applegate Ct
Madison, (608)277-9700
Plan B 924 Williamson Street, Madison
Shamrock 117 W Main Madison (608)255-5029
WOOF’S 114 King Street, Madison
(608)204-6222  www.woofsmadison.com

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort)
4124 River Road WI Dells, WI   (866) 553-1818

NNOORRTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((771155))
Scooters  411 Galloway Street,
Eau Claire   (715)835-9959

JT’s Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd
Superior (715)-394-2580

The Flame 1612 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)395-0101

The Main  1217 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)392-1756

OZ  320 Washington St, Wausau
www.totheoz.com (715)842-3225

NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTTEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN    ((992200))
Rascals Bar & Grill  702 E. Wis.,
Appleton  (920)954-9262

Ravens (NEW) 215 E. College Ave
Appleton  (920)364-9599

Napalese   1351 Cedar Street,
Green Bay  (920)432-9646

SASS  840 S. Broadway,Green Bay
(920)437-7277

THE SHELTER  730 N. Quincy St.Green Bay
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay

Club 1226  1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh,
(920)651-1226

Debs Spare Time 1303 Harrison St
Oshkosh  (920)235-6577

Blue Lite  1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636

SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((226622))
Club ICON 6305 120th (Off I-94) Kenosha,
(262)857-3240  www.club-icon.com

JoDee’s 2139 Racine St Racine (262)634-9804

MMIILLWWAAUUKKEEEE    ((441144))
Art Bar  722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame 196 S 2nd  (414)273-7474

3 Boom (& The ROOM)  625 S. 2nd St       
(414)277-5040

4 Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave
(414)481-1441

5 ETC (Basement level of LaCage)    
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  819 South 2nd  (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room 117 E Greenfield (414)672-7988

8 JACK 200 E Washington (414)389-3596

9 KRUZ   354 E.National (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage  801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (this is not a bar)
315 S Water (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s 1407 S.First St (414)643-0377

12 M’s  1101 S.2nd St  (414)383-8900

13 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673

PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave 414-272-3337

PURR 3945 N. 35TH  Milwaukee

14 This Is It  418 E Wells (414)278-9192

15 Triangle 135 E National (414)383-9412

Tropical Niteclub  626 S. 5th (414)460-6277

Two  718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint  818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468

17 Wherehouse (certain nights only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

18 Woody’s  1579 S 2nd (414) 672-0806

WISCONSIN LGBT BAR GUIDE

Call me for a free market analysis

Free UHP for all clients!

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor®

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703

608.279.0305
608.310.8862

ritschty@firstweber.com
Call me for a free market analysis
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